For immediate release
Cantopop duo Twins at Resorts World Genting
#TWINS#LOL#Live in Genting on 3 June 2017
Genting Highlands, 5 April 2017 – Fans of Cantopop duo, Twins, would want to be there when
the lovely ladies, Charlene Choi and Gillian Chung take centre stage at Resorts World Genting for
their concert in June.
Using the Internet slang “LOL” as the theme for their concert, #TWINS#LOL# Live in Genting, the
duo hopes their audience will “laugh out loud” along with them when they perform. And
there's good reason for their happy vibe: the concert is part of a tour in celebration of their 15 th
anniversary.
Celebrating their longevity in show business means the duo will sing cheerful songs, along with
songs covering various topics relevant to youth like love and friendship. Through their concert
that features fine audio-visual elements, the duo hopes to spread joy and laughter.
The concert, to be held at the Arena of Stars on 3 June 2017, 8.30pm, is part of a tour that
began in December 2015 with a New Year's Eve concert held at the Hong Kong Coliseum. The
tour has since covered cities like Guangzhou, Macau, Shenzhen, Foshan, and Shanghai, and
parts of the US.
Twins made their debut in 2001 with music that was targeted at teenagers. The duo has since
released 12 Cantonese albums and four Mandarin albums, including five compilation albums
and four live albums.
The duo received numbers of musical awards including Bestselling Female Artist (IFPI Hong Kong
Sales Awards 2003), Ultimate My Favourite Group Award (Commercial Radio Hong Kong
Ultimate Song Chart Awards 2001), and Best Group Gold Award (Jade Solid Gold Top 10 Awards
2001). The duo also won the title of Asia Pacific Most Popular Hong Kong Female Artist at the
Jade Solid Gold Top 10 Awards in 2007.
Tickets for the concert are priced at RM588 (VIP), RM428 (PS1), RM298 (PS2), RM198 (PS3) and
RM128 (PS4). GRC (Genting Rewards Card) members enjoy a 10% discount via cash or credit
card, and Genting Points and Rewards Point redemption. This is applicable for all price scales.
Admission is one ticket per person applicable to adults, children of all ages and infants.

For more information, call +603 2718 1118 or visit www.rwgenting.com.
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